Seasonal Malaria Chemoprevention (SMC)

1. (Planning Tool): Seasonal Malaria Chemoprevention Programme Start-Up Guide
   Start-up guide for planning, implementing, and evaluating SMC, targeted to the Nigeria National and State Malaria Elimination Programmes, implementing partners and stakeholders.
   Malaria Consortium

2. (Video/Presentation): Introduction to Seasonal Malaria Chemoprevention
   General introduction to SMC, urging political and financial support from policymakers and donors.
   Malaria Consortium

3. (Report/Publication): Efficacy study and lessons learned of SMC prevention campaigns
   Shares learning and recommendations from the Achieving Catalytic Expansion of Seasonal Malaria Chemoprevention in the Sahel (ACCESS-SMC) project.
   Malaria Consortium

4. (Report/Publication): Optimal mode for delivery of seasonal malaria chemoprevention in Ouelessebougou, Mali
   Cluster randomized control trial assessing fixed-point versus door-to-door delivery and directly observed treatment versus non-directly observed treatment for SMC in Mali.
   PLoS ONE | CHW Central